
VICTOR MARX
“WORLD’S FASTEST GUN DISARM MAN”

HIGH RISK HUMANITARIAN, SPEAKER AND LEADER.

ABOUT VICTOR
Victor Marx is a high-risk humanitarian focused on helping orphans and 
widows. He’s led missions to Iraq, Syria, North Africa and Southeast Asia – 
many times in non-permissive and high-threat environments. 

Severely abused and tortured as a child, by the time he graduated from high 
school, he was using drugs, fighting, and stealing. The discipline of military 
life and faith in God helped him recover from his traumatic childhood. 
Today, Victor dedicates himself to helping others deal with challenges and 
encourages a resilient lifestyle. Victor mixes humor with raw reality stories 
of survival and redemption.

A husband of more than 30 years and a father to five, Victor has learned 
and teaches his approach to successful relationships while excelling 
professionally. He is the founder and president of All Things Possible 

Ministries. ATP Ministries works on a global scale to identify and restore 
victims of trauma from abuse and its damaging effects in order to free people 
from their suffering and interrupt the cycle of abuse for future generations.

2.5M+
WEBSITE HITS

Date recorded since the 
beginning of 2017 blog

115K+
IG FOLLOWERS

Date as 
of 2021

655K+
FB COMMUNITY

Date as 
of 2021

THE VICTOR MARX PODCAST 
& THE VICTOR MARX SHOW

The Victor Marx Podcast and the Victor Marx Show tackle hard truths, 
stories of redemption and the latest from the front lines. 

The Victor Marx Podcast is in the Top 1% of the “Most Popular 
Podcasts” in the world.

100M+
YOUTUBE VIEWS

Date as 
of 2021

APPLE SPOTIFY YOUTUBE

WHERE TO LISTEN

SHOW

https://victormarx.com/
https://victormarx.com/
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/the-victor-marx-podcast/id1463343238
https://open.spotify.com/show/0sYC2ef3SoaVKQR2VAkCUo
https://www.youtube.com/user/ATPMINISTRIES
https://victormarx.com/show/


BOOKS
THE VICTOR MARX STORY

This 3rd Edition of The Victor Marx Story continues 
to bring hope and healing to those who have 
suffered childhood trauma. Victor brings hope 
here in the U.S. and around the world. The book 
highlights outreach to the Middle East where he 
reaches small children affected by ISIS to the 
most influential leaders in the Muslim world. This 
edition includes new photos of actual footage 
in Iraq and details amazing events where God 
guided and protected Victor and his team. This is 
a must-read!

BOOK/MOVIE
TRIGGERED

In TRIGGERED, renowned trauma expert Victor 
Marx, himself a victim of PTSD, takes the viewer 
on a journey of hope, uncovering causes, 
symptoms, and treatment options for trauma 
victims. Unscripted, raw, and authentic interviews 
of victims and medical experts reveal how those 
suffering from trauma can be freed and restored 
from its life-crippling effects.

DIRECTOR & PRODUCER
Victor Marx is the producer and creator of Triggered and Triggered Too. Both documentary films expose the 
real-life challenges of childhood trauma and PTSD, both for civilians and members of the military. Victor also 

produced an autobiographical documentary detailing his remarkable story, The Victor Marx Story.

MORE

MORE

https://www.amazon.com/Victor-Marx-Story-3rd/dp/164204038X/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=the+victor+marx+story&qid=1626278141&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Victor-Marx-Story-3rd/dp/164204038X/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=the+victor+marx+story&qid=1626278141&sr=8-1
https://victormarx.com/triggered/
https://victormarx.com/triggered/
https://www.amazon.com/Victor-Marx-Story-3rd/dp/164204038X/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=the+victor+marx+story&qid=1626278141&sr=8-1
https://victormarx.com/triggered/


SEVENTH DEGREE 
BLACK BELT
FORMER MARINE

Victor Marx has led both a public and private life in respect 
to martial arts. He’s publicly trained many, producing over 
30 martial arts world champions. He’s privately helped some 
of the finest warriors prepare for life’s greatest challenges, 
both in non-permissive environments and upon returning 
home. Victor’s work and leadership has been sought by 
actors, musicians, professional athletes, military leaders, 
politicians, and religious leaders, from award-winning actors 
to the Pentagon. Helping people become champions in life 
with a moral code and a strong base of faith is what he’s 
best known for worldwide. His speed and highly efficient 
hand-to-hand combative training is incredibly unique, but 
his greatest achievement is having been a husband for over 
three decades and a father to five children.

FOLLOW

CONTACT
CHAZ@VICTORMARX.COM    |    PO BOX 63176   

COLORADO SPRINGS, CO    |    80962    |    719-599-4615

Victor Marx Podcast @victormarx @victormarx @victormarxThe Victor Marx Show Victor Marx

MORE PHOTOS & LOGOS

https://shows.acast.com/the-victor-marx-show
https://twitter.com/victormarx
https://www.facebook.com/victormarx
https://www.instagram.com/victormarx/?hl=en
https://victormarx.com/show/
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm5046420/
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/b9lz48hg9zf1nem/AAAG_2E7uCqAQYabfQwQW0NEa?dl=0

